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Estuarine wetland is one of the most significant ecosystems on earth. Its carbon 
stock accounts for 20%-30% of the total soil carbon library, which exerts a profound 
influence on the global carbon cycle and climate change. Jiulong River estuary 
wetland provides a huge ecosystem services, function and values, also stores a large 
amount of soil organic carbon and precious blue carbon. With the development of 
economy and population growth, Jiulong River estuarine wetlands are confronted with 
more and severer threats. Therefore, the Jiulong River estuary area was chosem as the 
study area, the estuarine wetland was extracted using remote sensing technique, and 
subsequent dynamics of wetland ecosystem service value, carbon stock and blue 
carbon were further explored, thus helping to provide the optional technique for 
remote sensing of estuarine wetland and the useful facts and evidence for the 
sustainability of the wetland economy development. 
Remote sensing technique, landscape ecology and environmental economics 
methods were coupled in this study to extract the spatial data concering estuarine 
wetlands in 1996 and 2010, then the dynamics and driving force were analyzed. 
Furthermore, the dynamics of wetland ecosystem service values, carbon stock and 
blue carbon were explored. The followings are the major conclusions: 
An approach of remote sensing of estuarine wetlands involving band spectrum 
enhancement method and object-oriented supervised classification was firstly 
established and then applied to classify the landsat TM images in 1996 and 2010. The 
assessment accuracy is 83.75% and 81.13%, respectively, which suggests that this 
proposed approach is feasible and viable.  
The dynamic changes of Jiulong River estuarine wetlands landscape are distinct 
over time. From 1996 to 2010, the area of artificial wetlands including fishing farms 
and ponds increased from 47.88% to 56.41% whereas the area of natural wetlands 
including mangroves, mudbanks, sandbanks and lakes decreased from 52.12% to 
43.59%. The area of both mangroves and fishing farms drastically increased by 
73.93% and 41.72%, respectively. At the level of class with regards to landscape 
pattern metrics, the area of mangroves increased, the degree of fragmentation became 
lower, all the shape complexity, concentration and connectivity increased, 
demonstrating that mangroves are suffering from less human impacts or damages; the 
















and damages, obvious fragmentation and pool connectivity are detected; the area of 
sandbanks decreased, the largest patch has a tendency to deteriorate; the area of lakes 
increased, the status is steady; the area of ponds increased, has obvious fragmentation; 
the area of fishing farms increased a lot, has a certain degree of concentration, the 
largest patch has a tendency to meliorate. At the level of land metrics, Jiulong River 
estuarine wetlands’ connectivity has a tendency to deteriorate, the degree of 
fragmentation increased, and the Shannon’s Diversity Index rises by 0.0486, the status 
of wetland species is steady. All these dynamic changes of landscape are mainly 
driven by economics developments, increasing populations and polictics. 
The overall estuarine wetland ecosystem service value increased. Meanwhile, the 
soil carbon stock and the value of blue carbon increased. From 1996 to 2010, the 
overall ecosystem service value of Jiulong River estuarine wetlands increased by 
30.87% with amount of 3.69×10
7 
RMB; the soil carbon stock of Jiulong River estuary 
wetlands increased by 21.58% with amount of 1.14×10
5
 t; the total blue carbon stock 
and value increased by 21.35% with amount of 1.03×10
6
 RMB. 
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